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family theatre
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art workshops
exhibitions
heritage
authors
film
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MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY

welcome
to your
july – october
season!
Arts And
CulturE, livE
At your librAry
this season Mansﬁeld Central becomes one of the host
venues for the inspire Poetry Festival in July. building on
the success of southwell library Poetry Festival, and with
national lottery funding through Arts Council England,
we’re bringing great poetry to four inspire libraries.
Mansﬁeld Central’s events include a fun children’s
performance from the award-winning Joseph Coelho, an
afternoon of your favourite poems over a cuppa, and the
chance to create your own ‘porigami’ paper birds!
July also sees the arrival of the children’s summer reading
Challenge in libraries. Produced by the reading Agency,
the challenge is a great way to encourage children to keep
reading during the summer. don’t miss our fun activities
inspired by this year’s Animal Agents theme.
later in the season, the little ones are in for a treat with a
magical musical performance based on the story time
favourite Augustus and his Smile.
Plus, with heritage in our nottinghamshire’s People season,
family theatre, great ﬁlms in our dementia friendly
screenings programme, and more, it’s set to be a lively
season!

Look out for
events with
this badge:

inspire is now registered for
the family arts standards
for family events in our four
largest libraries, including
Mansﬁeld Central. this means
we are working really hard to
make families feel welcome.
For more details contact
info@inspireculture.org.uk
and check the inspire
website for updates.
inspireculture.org.uk
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Mansfield Central Library
Four seasons Centre
Westgate
Mansfield nG18 1nh
01623 651 337
mansfield.library
@inspireculture.org.uk
Opening hours
open seven days a week
Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm
saturdays 9am - 4pm
sundays 11am - 3pm
Contact inspire
info@inspireculture.org.uk
Ask libraries: 01623 664 943
booking events
tickets for events can be booked online,
in person at the library or by phone
during opening hours.
Online www.inspireculture.org.uk
Phone 01623 651 337
tickets are non-refundable unless an
event is cancelled.
Programme is subject to change.
Keep up-to-date
Would you like to receive news and
information about inspire, including our
events, direct to your inbox? then visit
the website to sign up to our email
updates. you’ll be able to select from a
range of preferences to hear about
based on your own interests.
www.inspireculture.org.uk/emails
access
Mansfield Central library is accessible
for wheelchair users. Please let us know
if you require a wheelchair space for
ticketed events or have access needs.

A large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk

HeriTage TaLK

THe nOOKs, Crannies
and fOrgOTTen
HisTOrY Of MansfieLd
saturday 1 July, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults
Photographer neil Pledger of
Artdk explores the lost caves,
buildings, businesses and
forgotten history of Mansﬁeld,
interwoven with his stories of
growing up in the town during
the 1970s and 80s. this talk
features videos and discussion
as well as new images from his
Footprints of Mansﬁeld series,
where old Mansﬁeld
photographs are combined with
modern local scenes.

kEEP uP to dAtE
insPireCULTUre.Org.UK
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HeriTage

THe Life and
TiMes Of bess
Of HardWiCK

eXHibiTiOn

Tuesday 18 July, 2 – 4pm
free
booking advised
adults

LibrarY LandsCaPe:
a MYriOraMa fOr
nOTTingHaMsHire

A live reading and discussion of
a new play - bess the
Commoner Queen - with
locally-born actor Michelle todd
and a cast of community actors,
hosted by playwright kevin
Fegan. the play itself was
commissioned by First Art and
will be premiered at derby
Guildhall theatre from 28th
september 2017. A unique
chance to see an exciting work
in progress.

Tuesday 25 July Monday 4 september
free
inspire and leicester
Print Workshop have
worked with groups of
nottinghamshire people in
libraries and with young
people in special schools to
create a unique Myriorama.
the series of artworks on
display will form a landscape
scene that can be rearranged
to tell thousands of diﬀerent
stories about nottinghamshire
and its people. the artworks
have also been reproduced as
a set of Myriorama cards
available to use in the
exhibition.

MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY
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inspire
poetry
festival

2017

MansfieLd CenTraL,
sOUTHWeLL, WesT
bridgfOrd and
WOrKsOP Libraries
Tuesday 11 July
to sunday 16 July
Mansﬁeld Central library
becomes one of the host
venues for the new inspire
Poetry Festival. From your
favourite poems over a
cuppa to ‘porigami’ birds,
an award-winning
children’s poet to the
chance to write and
perform your own verse, it’s
set to be a wonderful
week!
For the full festival
programme across all
venues visit
inspireculture.org.uk/
poetry-festival

WOrKsHOP

reading

insPiraTiOns:
WriTing and
PerfOrMing POeTrY
WiTH KeVin fegan

insPiraTiOns
WiTH KeVin fegan

Tuesday 11 July, 2 - 4pm
£5
booking essential
adults
What are your inspirations?
Join Mansﬁeld-born poet and
playwright kevin Fegan to
explore writing poetry based on
your own passions, and learn
tips on how to deliver it to an
audience. Whatever your
passion – from football to ﬁction,
heritage to horses, sketching to
steam trains, or collecting to
crafts – discover how to bring it
to life through poems.
use the library’s own collections
to feed your poetry, and enjoy
the chance to share your poems
at a reading later in the week.
taking part in the reading isn’t
essential, but workshop
participants can enjoy free entry.

Thursday 13 July, 2pm
£4 (free to inspirations
workshop participants)
booking advised
adults
kevin Fegan reads from his
work, and invites participants
from our inspirations workshop
to share their own poetry based
on their passions. hear the
acclaimed local poet talk about
his own inspirations and enjoy a
relaxed afternoon of poetry and
chat.
Kevin fegan has published ten
collections of poetry and edited
several anthologies. he is a
regular performer of his own
poetry and a proliﬁc playwright
for both stage and television,
including the award-winning
slave and several plays and
drama serials for bbC radio 4.
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Photo: kevin rutterford

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk/PoEtry-FEstivAl

readings and CHaT

WOrKsHOP

CHiLdren and faMiLies

POeMs PLease!

POrigaMi
WiTH JULia bird

JOsePH COeLHO

friday 14 July, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults
Enjoy an afternoon of some of
the best-loved poems of all
time. deirdre O’byrne, lecturer
in English at loughborough
university, and poetry lover
sheelagh gallagher share
readings, and chat about poems
that have a special place in our
hearts. they’ll also present a
selection of poems nominated
as part of the festival’s best
loved Poems Poll and invite the
audience to talk about what
their favourite poems mean to
them. Join us over a cuppa for
some poetry favourites.

saturday 15 July, 2 – 4pm
free
Just drop by
families and all
the festival’s digital poet in
residence leads a workshop on
Porigami!
Poetry + origami = Porigami,
obviously! digital poet in
residence Julia bird will show
you how to make origami birds
which carry secret poetic
messages. leave one to roost
on display in the library, and take
one home. suitable for children
and adults: the origami’s not too
ﬁddly, and little ﬁngers will get
lots of help.

insPire POeTrY fesTiVaL:
besT LOVed POeMs POLL
in the run-up to and during the festival we’re asking
audiences to name the poems they love most. share your
favourites on twitter using the hashtag #inspirebestpoems,
complete the online form on the festival web page, email
reading@inspireculture.org.uk, or write down the title and
poet and pop your suggestion in the box at the library.

saturday 15 July, 3pm
£3 per child, accompanying
adults free
booking advised
for ages 5+ and their families
Performance poet Joseph
Coelho has appeared on
Cbeebies rhyme rocket and is
the winner of the 2015 ClPE
Poetry Award. Come along to
enjoy a series of adventurous,
mysterious, laugh-out-loud and
magical poems from his two
books: Werewolf Club Rules and
Overheard in a Tower Block. his
poems will get you singing
poetic devices, wondering about
mermaids and exploring poetic
worlds where Grans can be
folded up and where kids are
made of bright sparks!

MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY
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films

dEMEntiA FriEndly
sCrEEninGs

due to the popularity of these screenings,
booking is essential.
Enjoy an afternoon ﬁlm on the
big screen in the welcoming
setting of the library’s
auditorium. While open to the
general public, these screenings
are particularly suitable for
people living with dementia,
their families and friends.
lighting and volume are
sensitively set, and the audience
is free to talk, sing and move
around. doors open 20 minutes
before the screenings, and there
will be a 20-minute interval.
Free tea and coﬀee is available.

access
the auditorium is on the second
ﬂoor, and there is lift access.
there is tiered seating in the
auditorium, with steps.
Wheelchair spaces are limited.
Please arrive in plenty of time to
take your places.
if you have any additional
requirements or questions
before booking, please contact
artsadmin@inspireculture.org.uk
and let us know. visit the
website for more details.

deMenTia friendLY
fiLM sCreening

bLUe HaWaii (Pg)
Thursday 20 July,
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults
Elvis plays a war veteran
returning to the beautiful
hawaiian islands to re-adjust to
civilian life. he decides to work
as a tour guide and romance the
attractive out-of-town visitors
touring the island.

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk
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deMenTia friendLY
fiLM sCreening

deMenTia friendLY
fiLM sCreening

deMenTia friendLY
fiLM sCreening

MarY POPPins (U)
Thursday 24 august,
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

PiLLOW TaLK (Pg)

THe JUngLe bOOK (U)

Thursday 21 september,
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

Thursday 26 October,
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

Julie Andrews stars as a magical
nanny who mysteriously
appears at the banks family’s
london home and employs her
unique brand of childcare to
thrilling eﬀect.

interior decorator Jan Marrow
(doris day) and womanising
composer brad Allen (rock
hudson) share a telephone party
line.

When bagheera the Panther
ﬁnds baby Mowgli in the indian
jungle, abandoned and
vulnerable, he takes him to the
wolves who raise him as one of
their own. but at the return of
shere khan the tiger many years
later, Mowgli has to leave for his
own safety.

With the help of her
extraordinary friends, Mary
Poppins brings Jane and
Michael closer to their father
through wonderful songs and
supercalifragilistic adventures!

kEEP uP to dAtE
insPireCULTUre.Org.UK

When Jan ﬁles a complaint on
him for constantly using the line
to woo his conquests, brad
decides to go undercover to win
her heart. his plan starts well –
until he’s found out by a friend
who also has designs on Jan,
and a classic comic love triangle
ensues.

Watch as bagheera and baloo
the bear try to convince Mowgli
to re-join human civilisation in
this 1967 disney classic, based
on rudyard kipling’s novel The
Jungle Book.

MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY
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faMiLY THeaTre
THe sParK arTs fOr CHiLdren PresenTs:

sYLVia sOUTH and
THe WOrd CaTCHer
bY finegan KrUCKeMeYer

saturday 12 august, 10.30am
Library members: £3 child, accompanying adults free
non-library members: £5 child or adult
booking essential
for ages 5+ and their families

sUMMer safeTY
rOadsHOW
Monday 31 July, 12 – 3pm
free
Just drop by
suitable for all
Join Mansﬁeld Fireﬁghters, East
Midlands Ambulance service,
via East Midlands road safety
team, Ambulance heritage
society, notts Police,
nottinghamshire blood bikes, st
John Ambulance and many
more safety and emergency
services for fun and education in
the library with hands-on
activities for all. this event will
end with a visit from a ﬁre
engine.
Fire engine visit subject to
emergencies.

There are stories you ﬁnd when you open a book. And there are
others…that wait to ﬁnd you.
After spotting something outrageous at her local library, sylvia
south is oﬀ on an adventure, navigating streets on a borrowed
bicycle to chase a strange little man with an armful of other
people’s books. A brand new family theatre production.
it would be an exciting story to read
– if only she wasn’t inside it!
this exciting new piece of family
theatre is part of our Among ideal
Friends initiative - ﬁnd out more
at inspireculture.org.uk/popup

illustration: Andy Ellis

COMMUniTY
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illustration © tony ross

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk

faMiLY arTs
WOrKsHOP

VisUaL sTOries
Thursday 17 august, 1 – 3pm
free
booking essential
for ages 5+ and their families
have fun making your own
masks and tell your own original,
imaginative stories inspired by
this year’s summer reading
Challenge theme: Animal
Agents. the library is delighted
to have a professional visual
artist and a storyteller to work
with you in this free workshop.
Get involved and be inspired this
summer!

aniMaL agenTs:
sUMMer reading
CHaLLenge 2017
aT aLL insPire Libraries
from saturday 15 July
- sunday 10 september
this year’s summer
reading Challenge asks
children aged 4 – 11 to help
the Animal Agents – a band
of furry, slippery and
feathered detectives – to
solve a tricky mystery.
it’s completely free to join.
Children read six library
books over the summer,
collecting rewards
(including very stinky
stickers!) along the way,
to solve the case.

COMMUniTY

MTfC’s fOOTbaLL
in THe COMMUniTY
sUMMer fOOTbaLL
sPeCTaCULar
friday 18 august, 12 – 3pm
free
Just drop by
suitable for all
Join Mansﬁeld town FC’s
Football in the Community for
an afternoon of football
madness and mayhem. test
your footy skills in the inﬂatable
football pitch and get the
chance to take a shot in the
radar goal along with other
football challenges, trials and
obstacles. Meet the mascot and
players and get ready for an
afternoon of fun! Just drop in.
Player appearances subject to
availability.

kEEP uP to dAtE
insPireCULTUre.Org.UK

MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY
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nOTTingHaMsHire’s
PeOPLe seasOn
A special series of heritage events exploring local history,
family history and stories from around nottinghamshire,
against a backdrop of the nottinghamshire’s People Exhibition.
the nottinghamshire’s People exhibition was originally created by
nottinghamshire Archives with the university of nottingham’s Manuscripts
and special Collections team and is now on tour in libraries.
HeriTage eXHibiTiOn

nOTTingHaMsHire’s
PeOPLe: anCesTraL
sTOries frOM THe
arCHiVes
Thursday 7 september Thursday 9 november
free
Many people enjoy the challenge
of investigating their family history
and want to know more about the
lives and times of their ancestors.
television programmes such as
Who Do You Think You Are? show
the powerful impact of stories
from the past on lives today;
whether your ancestors were
humble agricultural labourers,
local dignitaries or incorrigible
criminals, they all have a story to
tell.
Family historians today can
access online resources, but it is
still possible to use original
documents such as church
records, private papers, maps,
wills and many other sources to
uncover the rich world that lies
beyond the census information
and birth, marriage and death
records.

HeriTage TaLK

eXPLOring
anCesTrY.COM
Tuesday 12 september, 2pm
free
booking essential
adults
Join two of our
librarians as they
discuss some of the
lesser-known aspects
of this valuable family
history research tool.
Ancestry.com is free to
use in inspire libraries
and at nottinghamshire
Archives.

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk
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HeriTage TaLK

HeriTage

HeriTage TaLK

WeaVing YOUr
faMiLY TaPesTrY

QUiLT Of sTOries

gerTrUde saViLe THe diaries Of
a geOrgian LadY
frOM rUffOrd

Tuesday 19 september, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults
Jenni dobson, quiltmaker,
teacher and keen family
historian will inspire you to think
about researching your own
family’s stories, illustrated with
examples from her north
nottinghamshire ancestors.
there will be ideas on involving
the younger generation in this
fascinating process of detection,
and an introduction to the range
of resources available
locally.

Tuesday 26 september, 2pm
free
Just drop by
suitable for all
Arletty theatre has collected
more than 120 personal stories
of inspiration from the people of
nottinghamshire; including the
extraordinary tale of Mabel
humby, who created a legacy
of kindness that spanned
generations, a remarkable nurse
from king’s Mill, and a clay pipe
smoking grandma who was
mother to triplets, twins and a
single child before the age of
21! Come and hear these
fascinating memories, collected
in a colourful Quilt of stories,
and add yours to the archive.

Tuesday 17 October, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults
Gertrude savile never married
and lived at ruﬀord Abbey in her
brother’s household feeling very
much a poor relation. in fact, we
know a lot about how she felt as
her trials and tribulations are
recorded in her wonderfully
frank diaries from the 1720s,
commenting both on national
events and the fraught
relationship with her mother.
Gertrude is an example of one
of nottinghamshire’s people
known to us thanks to
documents preserved at
nottinghamshire Archives.
County Archivist ruth imeson
will tell the story using
Gertrude’s own words.

kEEP uP to dAtE
insPireCULTUre.Org.UK

MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY
Under fiVes
MisHMasH PrOdUCTiOns
in COLLabOraTiOn WiTH
insPire PresenT:

based on the book Augustus
and His Smile, written and
illustrated by Catherine rayner
and published by little tiger
Press.

Monday 16 October, 10.30am
£2 per child, accompanying
adults free
booking advised
for ages 3 – 5 and their
families

developed in association
with nottingham library
service with support from
nottingham Music service,
nottinghamshire Music hub
and nottingham lakeside Arts.

sMiLe

bOOKs and reading

WHY dO We Care
WHOdUnniT?
Wednesday 27 september,
3pm
£3
booking advised
adults
Crime and detective ﬁction enjoys
astonishing global popularity. the
range and depth of the genre is
remarkable – from lee Child to
The Girl on the Train, from val
Mcdermid to Murder on the Orient
Express. but why do we love
mysteries so much?
there’s no one better qualiﬁed to
help us answer the question than
Martin Edwards. he’s the current
Chair of the Crime Writers’
Association, and in 2015 he
became the eighth President of
the detection Club since 1930,
following in the illustrious
footsteps of G.k. Chesterton,
dorothy l. sayers, and Agatha
Christie. he’s written eighteen
novels, and the multi-award
winning The Golden Age of Murder,
and is series consultant to the
british library’s bestselling Crime
Classics. he recently received the
Poirot award for his outstanding
contribution to the ﬁeld.
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Augustus the tiger was sad.
He had lost his smile.
told through magical,
theatrical chamber music and
performed by exceptional
musicians Smile takes the
audience on a delightful
musical adventure.

illustration from Augustus and His Smile,
© Catherine rayner, 2006.
Published by little tiger Press

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk
CHiLdren and faMiLies

Head TO THe
LibrarY THis
HaLf-TerM fOr
gaLLOns Of
PiraTe-THeMed
fUn!

Here be MOnsTers
WiTH JOnaTHan
eMMeTT
friday 27 October, 11am
free
booking advised
for ages 4 – 8

faMiLY fUn daY

faMiLY arTs WOrKsHOP

PiraTes aHOY!

THe big draW:
LiVing Lines

friday 27 October, 10am – 3pm
free
Just drop by
for ages 4+
and their families
shiver me timbers me hearties!
drop in to Mansﬁeld Central
library this half-term for some
pirate skulduggery. Expect
pirate crafts and stories with lots
of saying ‘Arrr!’.
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friday 27 October, 10am – 3pm
free
Just drop by
suitable for all
the big draw 2017 aims to get
everyone drawing. Come along
and join in the fun with our artist
whatever your age or drawing
ability. Make your mark by
moving your body, craft
cardboard shoes with textured
soles to stamp your way down
long lengths of paper and create
textured rollers to print miles of
amazing pattern. Continue the
half-term pirate theme as you
make rolling waves of the sea
and walk like pirates along the
paper plank!

hear a
swashbuckling
tale of
dastardly
pirates and
mysterious
monsters.
Plus, draw your
own monster-infested treasure
map. if x marks the right spot –
you could win a signed copy of
the book! Piratical fun with
author Jonathan Emmet.
about the author
Jonathan Emmett worked as an
architect before pursuing a
career in children’s books.
As well as writing picture books
such as Bringing Down the Moon,
Someone Bigger and The
Princess and the Pig, Jonathan
also writes and paper-engineers
pop-up books. his books have
won several awards including
the red house Children’s book
Award for Pigs Might Fly and the
sheﬃeld Children’s book Award
for The Pig’s Knickers.

insPire
PiCTUre arCHiVe

browse and download historical images of nottinghamshire
from the new inspire Picture Archive. don’t miss our feature
collection on the raleigh Cycle Company.
visit the inspire Picture Archive today and explore.
Comment on and tag the images, and share on social media.
www.inspirepicturearchive.org.uk

county
youth
arts

sUMMer MUsiC and danCe
PrOJeCTs fOr YOUng PeOPLe!
young people can get involved in music and dance
this summer at the old library in Mansﬁeld – our
fantastic arts and media centre, complete with
theatre and pro-spec recording studio.
For more details contact cya@inspireculture.org.uk,
and check the inspire website for updates.
www.inspireculture.org.uk

WWW.insPirECulturE.orG.uk
gallery hire

gift shop

Are you an artist or a creative
group looking to show your work
to local audiences? inspire
library art galleries offer
professional, affordable
exhibition spaces that bring
great art to local communities in
the vibrant, creative and
welcoming setting of libraries.

looking for the perfect present
for a book lover? then visit our
library shop where you’ll find a
selection of quirky book-related
gifts, fun items for young
creatives and other unusual
finds.

our galleries feature exhibitions
by amateur, semi-professional
and professional artists,
alongside our own programmed
exhibitions throughout the year.

Mansfield Central library is a
great place to hold meetings
and events. With a range of
creative spaces including our
192 capacity auditorium, it’s a
great setting for corporate,
community and cultural events.

six of our libraries have galleries
that you can apply to hire:
Mansfield Central, Worksop,
West bridgford, Arnold, retford
and beeston*.
For full details and application
forms visit the website. All
galleries are suitable for
wall-based works. small
installations and sculpture
collections will also be
considered.
www.inspireculture.org.uk/
galleries
*Beeston library is currently
undergoing a major
refurbishment and will reopen on
5 August 2017.

kEEP uP to dAtE
insPireCULTUre.Org.UK

Venue hire

visit our web page or call the
library direct for more details.
www.inspireculture.org.uk/
venuehire
Email: library.venuehire
@inspireculture.org.uk
Discounts are available for
community groups.
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about inspire
inspire is an innovative
cultural organisation
launched by
nottinghamshire County
Council. We are a
Community benefit society
that is dedicated to
inspiring people to read,
learn and enjoy culture
with the help of our
services.

Join us!
it’s free to join inspire and
becoming a member will
allow you to help shape
the way our services are
managed. visit the website
to find out more.
inspireculture.org.uk

MansfieLd CenTraL LibrarY

regULar free
eVenTs
an HOUr TO KiLL
CriMe Café
Last Tuesday of the month,
2pm
love crime fiction? Come
along and chat to other
readers about the books
you love.
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reading grOUP
Third Wednesday of the month,
2pm
talk about books and discover
new reads.

KniT and naTTer
Third saturday of the month,
10am - 12pm
Get the knitting bug. All welcome!

CHiLdren’s CrafT
second saturday of
the month, 11am – 1pm
drop by with the children to
enjoy simple craft activities.

CrafT, CreaTe
and dOnaTe
every fourth saturday
of the month, 10am – 12pm
Enjoy mixed crafts and giving.
Anything goes. All welcome!

raTTLe, rHYMe
and rOLL
Tuesdays & Thursdays,
10 – 10.30am (Under 5s)
Wednesdays, 10 – 10.30am
(Under 1s)
Enjoy rhyme times with your
little ones.

WHaT’s On aT a gLanCe...
date and time
sat 1 July, 2pm
tue 11 July, 2 – 4pm
thu 13 July, 2pm
Fri 14 July, 2pm
sat 15 July, 2 – 4pm
sat 15 July, 3pm
tue 18 July, 2 – 4pm
thu 20 July, 2 – 4.30pm
tue 25 July – Mon 4 sep
Mon 31 July, 12 – 3pm
sat 12 Aug, 10.30am
thu 17 Aug, 1 – 3pm
Fri 18 Aug, 12 – 3pm
thu 24 Aug, 2 – 4.30pm
thu 7 sep – thu 9 nov
tue 12 sep, 2pm
tue 19 sep, 2pm
thu 21 sep, 2 – 4.30pm
tue 26 sep, 2pm
Wed 27 sep, 3pm
Mon 16 oct, 10.30am
tue 17 oct, 2pm
thu 26 oct, 2 – 4.30pm
Fri 27 oct, 11am
Fri 27 oct, 10am – 3pm
Fri 27 oct, 10am – 3pm

event
the nooks, Crannies and
Forgotten history of Mansﬁeld
inspirations: Writing and
Performing Poetry with kevin Fegan
reading: inspirations with kevin Fegan
Poems Please!
Porigami with Julia bird
Joseph Coelho
the life and times of bess of hardwick
blue hawaii (PG)
A Myriorama for nottinghamshire
summer safety roadshow
sylvia south and the Word Catcher
visual stories:
summer reading Challenge
MtFC’s Football in the Community
summer Football spectacular
Mary Poppins (u)
Ancestral stories from the Archives
Exploring Ancestry.com
Weaving your Family tapestry
Pillow talk (PG)
Quilt of stories
Why do we Care Whodunnit?
smile
Gertrude savile: the diaries of
a Georgian lady from ruﬀord
the Jungle book (1967) (u)
here be Monsters with Jonathan Emmett
Pirates Ahoy!
the big draw: living lines

Type

Price

Page

heritage
inspire Poetry Festival

£3
£5

3
4

inspire Poetry Festival
inspire Poetry Festival
inspire Poetry Festival
inspire Poetry Festival
heritage
dementia Friendly Film screening
Exhibition
Community
Family theatre

£4
£3
Free
£3
Free
£1
Free
Free
£5/£3

4
5
5
5
3
6
3
8
8

Family Arts Workshops
Community

Free
Free

9
9

dementia Friendly Film screening
Exhibition
heritage
heritage
dementia Friendly Film screening
heritage
books & reading
under Fives

£1
Free
Free
£3
£1
Free
£3
£2

7
10
10
11
7
11
12
12

heritage
dementia Friendly Film screening
Children and Families
Family Fun day
Family Arts Workshop

£3
£1
Free
Free
Free

11
7
13
13
13

